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SENIOR JAVELIN THROWER SOLBERG
HOPES TO END GRIZZLY TRACK
CAREER ON WINNING NOTE
guffey/jg

5/17/79
state, ht

by
Dave Guffey
UM Sports Information Director

MISSOULA—
University of Montana javelin thrower Monte Sol berg hopes to end his career as
a Grizzly trackster the same way he is currently ranked in the Big Sky Conference--No. 1.
Sol berg, a senior from Westby, Montana, is one of the favorites in the BSC meet,
which runs Monday and Tuesday, May 21-22 in Bronco Stadium in Boise, Idaho.
The 5-11, 195-pounder leads the conference with a toss of 22-4-2; one inch
ahead of Weber State's Jeff Swanger.
Last year the 22-year-old finished third (211-0)

behind Swanger

Skip Butler of Montana State, who is also back this year.

and winner

He finished fourth as a

freshman and sophomore.
"It's just who performs that day," said Sol berg
the best chance at the title.

when asked who he thought had

"They're capable of throwing 230 any time (the NCAA

qualifying is 238 feet), just as I am."
Solberg, who is married (Starla) and

has a
/ daughter, Janie, said he began throwing

the javelin in the eighth grade.
"I just thought I'd like to try it," he said.
too small to throw the shot or the discus.

"Because of my size I was a little

I thought it would be perfect for me."

The following year, his first at Westby High, Solberg had a best of 158 feet.
His 186-foot toss won the State title his sophomore year, and he finished second
the next two seasons, throwing in the 190's.
-over-
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Montana is a close-knit team this season, and according to coach Marshall Clark,
Sol berg is one of the main reasons for it.
"Monte is one of our team leaders, not just in his event, but also in his
maturity," Clark said.
the fall.

"He is a very responsible person, and very helpful to me in

If he's around next fall I would want him to be a graduate assistant.

That's the type of kid he is."
"We're (the team) close," said Sol berg. "There might be a little less pressure
on us this year.

We just want to do our best and have a good Big Sky meet.

The

key is to compete well."
"For myself," Sol berg continued, "I'd like to take it relaxed, and not put too
much pressure on myself.
good about my form.

I've been satisfied with my consistency this year.

I've got to get psyched up.

I feel

I expect to do well."

Doing well is something Sol berg can relate to.
At Westby High he was al1-conference in football and basketball.
team won the Class C championship in basketball.

In 1975 his

One of his teammates was Allan

Nielsen, who recently ended an outstanding hoop career at UM.

He was Nielsen's best

man, and the two roomed together their first couple of years at the University.
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